Manassas City Police Department
Crime Report
October 29, 2014
Vandalism
At approximately 9:35AM on October 27, 2014 Manassas City Police responded to Glen Gary Brickyard,
located at 9905 Godwin Dr, for a report of a vandalism. The reporting party told officers that over the
past few months, an unknown male has been entering the property, driving the equipment, and causing
damage. The most recent incident occurred at 10:30PM on October 26th.
Description of suspect: Light-skinned black male, mid-20s, with a thin build
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Robbery
At approximately 9:30PM on October 28, 2014 Manassas City Police responded to 7-Eleven, located at
10438 Dumfries Rd, for a report of a robbery. The reporting party told officers that the suspect entered
the store, pointed a handgun at the store clerk, and demanded money. The clerk complied and the
suspect then fled on foot towards the wood line between Nikki Pl and Barrington Park Cir. This is an
ongoing investigation.
Description of suspect: Tall black male with a slim build wearing all dark clothing, sunglasses, a
beanie on his head and a white cloth around his face
Surveillance Footage:

Anyone with information about these events is encouraged to call the Manassas City Police
Department Investigative Services Division at (703) 257-8092 or Crime Solvers. The Manassas City
Crime Solvers will pay a cash reward up to $1000.00 for information that leads to an arrest in these
cases. The confidential 24-hour tip line is (703) 330-0330.
Si usted tiene información sobre estos eventos, favor de llamar al departamento de policía de la
ciudad de Manassas a (703) 257-8092, o a la solucionistsa de crimen (Crime Solvers). Crime
Solvers pagará un premio de hasta $1,000.00 en efectivo por información que ayude en arrestar los
sospechosos en estos casos. Llame las 24 horas al (703) 330-0330. Nunca tiene que dar su nombre;
solamente la información.
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CAN YOU IDENTIFY?

On Tuesday, October 28, 2014, at approximately 9:30 PM, the above subject
entered 7-Eleven (10438 Dumfries Rd) and demanded money from the clerk
while pointing a handgun at him. The clerk complied and the suspect fled the
scene on foot with an undisclosed amount of cash. He was last seen headed
towards the wooded area on Niki Place.
SUSPECT DESCRIPTION:
Black male, approximately 6’ tall / 210 lbs, medium build, wearing a black beanie style hat,
black t-shirt, black pants, black shoes and had a white cloth covering his face.
If you have any information or can identify this subject, contact
Detective Guyton at (703) 257-8092 or rguyton@manassasva.gov
The Manassas City Crime Solvers will pay a cash reward up to $1000 for information that
leads to an arrest in this case. The confidential 24-hour tip line is (703) 330-0330.
10-29-14 Rosi Guyton
Investigative Services Division
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